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In this work we report theoretical and numerical results on convection for a binary magnetic mixture under rotation. We
obtain explicit expressions of convective thresholds in terms of the control parameters of the system for stationary
convection. Finally, we analyze the stabilizing effect of rotation on instability thresholds for aqueous suspensions.
r 2006 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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The development of the nanoscience have permeated trough several scientiﬁc areas and technological
applications, such as biomedicine or data storage devices. About 30 years ago, de Gennes et al. [1] predicted
that colloidal suspension of the small particles with a magnetic dipole moment, ferroﬂuids, would self-
assemble into ﬂexible chains; and today this prediction is an experimental fact, so this behavior of the
ferroﬂuids can be used for further developments of magnetic memory units. Therefore, the theoretical study of
the convection and the corresponding instabilities for magnetic nanoparticles in liquid suspensions has
relevance in the new directions of the nanotechnology.
Convective instability for a rotating layer of a magnetic ﬂuid have been studied by Gupta et al. [2], and
Venkatasubramanian et al. [3]. Recently, Auernhammer et al. [4] formulated the Kuppers–Lortz instability for
a magnetic ﬂuid. In addition, Ryskin et al. [5] using the nonequilibrium thermodynamics have derived a
complete set of equations to describe ferroﬂuids in an external magnetic ﬁeld. They did so in terms of a binary
mixture where the magnetophoretic effect, as well as magnetic stresses, have been taken into account in the
static and dynamic parts of the ferroﬂuid equations. In our present work we use the Ryskin approach for
including the binary proprieties.
The purpose of this paper is to communicate our analysis of the inﬂuence of rotation in convective
thresholds in binary magnetic mixtures including the effect of the Soret coefﬁcient for idealized boundary
conditions. To this aim, a binary mixture of ferroﬂuids heated from below and rotated around the vertical axise front matter r 2006 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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magnitude; so as a ﬁst step in understanding the different convection regimes, we do not take into the account
the magnetophoretic effect and we consider a simpliﬁed balance equation for magnetic nanoparticle
concentration, that is, without a complete coupling to the magnetic ﬁeld. The linear stability analysis of the
conduction state is performed and we ﬁnd an analytical expression of the Rayleigh number.
2. Basic equations
We consider a layer of incompressible binary magnetic ﬂuid, of thickness d, parallel to the xy-plane, with
very large horizontal extension, in a gravitational ﬁeld g and submitted to a vertical temperature gradient. The
layer is rotating uniformly about the vertical with uniform angular velocity -. The magnetic ﬂuid properties
can be modeled as electrically nonconducting superparamagnets, and it is assumed to be placed in a magnetic
ﬁeld H parallel to z^, which would be homogeneous if the magnetic ﬂuid were absent. Let us choose the z-axis
such that g ¼ gz^ and that the layer has its interfaces at z ¼ 0 and z ¼ d. A static temperature difference
across the layer is imposed, Tðz ¼ 0Þ ¼ T0 þnT and Tðz ¼ dÞ ¼ T0. Under the Boussinesq approximation,
the dimensionless balance perturbation of the conduction states and the Maxwell equations read as [5]
r  v ¼ 0, (1)
ðqt þ v  rÞðyM4qzfÞ ¼ Rað1M4Þwþr2y, (2)
ðqt þ v  rÞc ¼ Rawþ Lr2ðc yÞ, (3)
P1ðqt þ v  rÞv ¼  rpeff þ r2vþ T1=2a v z^
þ fð1þM1Þyþ ccÞ  ðM5 M1Þqzfgz^þM1yrðqzfÞ, ð4Þ
ðr2 þM3r2?Þf qzy ¼ 0, (5)
r2fext ¼ 0, (6)
where v ¼ ðu; v;wÞT is the velocity ﬁeld, y is the temperature, peff is the effective pressure, f and fext are the
internal and the external scalar magnetic potential, respectively. Also the following groups of dimensionless
numbers have been introduced: (a) (pure ﬂuids) the Rayleigh number Ra ¼ aTgnTd3=kn accounting for
buoyancy effects and the Prandtl number P ¼ n=k, relating viscous and thermal effects; (b) (rotation in pure
ﬂuids) the Taylor number Ta ¼ ð2-d2=nÞ2; (c) (binary mixtures) the Lewis number L ¼ D=k, relating diffusion
with thermal diffusivity, and the separation ratio c ¼ ackT=aTT0; and (d) (magnetic ﬂuid) the strength of
magnetic force relative to buoyancy M1 ¼ m0k2nT=ðdgaTr0ð1þ wH ÞÞ, the nonlinearity of magnetization
M3 ¼ ð1þM0=H0Þ=ð1þ wH Þ is a measure of the deviation of the magnetization curve from the linear
behavior M0 ¼ wHH0, the the magnetophoretic number M4 ¼ m0T0k2=c0r0ð1þ wH Þ which gives rise to a ﬁeld
dependence of heat and concentration currents, and the ratio of magnetic to thermal buoyancy
M5 ¼ aHwTH20=ðaT ð1þ wH ÞÞ. Let us comment about of the numerical values of the parameters, the
parameters Ra and Ta may be changed in several orders of magnitude. A typical value for P is P  10 (water).
For aqueous suspensions of ferroﬂuid, L  104 and the separation ratio c is taken positive, so there is only
the stationary convection case. The magnetic numbers have the following order of magnitudeM1 ¼ 104–101,
M3  1:1, M4  M5  106 [4,5]. The values of M4 and M5 are very small, so in our calculation we will not
take them into account neither, for our analysis, is necessary to use the external scalar magnetic potential, fext.
In the next section, we study the corresponding linear stability analysis of the conduction state.
3. Results
For calculating the linear stability analysis, we only need the linear parts of Eqs. (1)–(5), the effective
pressure and two components of the velocity ﬁeld could easily be eliminated by applying the rotor and double
rotor operator in the Navier–Stokes equation and then considering only the z-component of the resulting
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Fig. 1. Critical Rayleigh number Rac as function Ta forM1 ¼ 1 (a) and forM1 ¼ 10 (b) at different values of c. The insets are for c ¼ 0.
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boundary conditions: w ¼ q2zw ¼ y ¼ Z ¼ qzf ¼ 0, at both z ¼ 0 and 1 are considered; so with them the
eigenvalue problem gives the Rayleigh number. The stationary bifurcation is obtained for the eigenvalue equal
to zero and for the fundamental mode, gives the marginal curve for stationary convection:
Ra ¼
ðp2 þ k2M3Þðp2Ta þ ðp2 þ k2Þ3Þ
k2½ð1þM1Þðp2 þ k2M3Þ  p2k2M1ð1þ cð1þ L1ÞÞ
. (7)
Note that, Eq. (7) reproduce all the know result, for example, if we take c ¼ 0 we obtain the expression of Ra
for a simple ferroﬂuid [4]. The minimum of the marginal curve ðqkRa ¼ 0Þ gives the critical wavenumber kc
and, the critical Rayleigh number, Rac, can be obtained by replacing it in Eq. (7). The main results are
displayed in Fig. 1, where we plot the critical Rayleigh number, Rac, as function of the Taylor number, Ta, for
different values of the separation ratio c at P ¼ 10, L ¼ 104, M3 ¼ 1:1; two different values of the strength
of magnetic force relative to buoyancy are considered: M1 ¼ 1 (Fig. 1(a)) and M1 ¼ 10 (Fig. 1(b)). The
corresponding threshold value decreases as c increases, while it increases when Ta increases, so the rotation
rate is a stabilizing effect; and it is weaker whenM1 increases. We have found, for these ﬁxed parameters, that
cbRacðcaÞ ¼ caRacðcbÞ. Furthermore, for the chosen range of L and c, we can very good approximate the
Rayleigh number of Eq. (7) by Rðc;L; xÞ  ðL=cÞRr0ðxÞ, where Rr0 is the Rayleigh number for a simple
rotating ferroﬂuid; this implies that the binary effects are destabilizing effects and Rac is hugely reduced respect
to Rroc as shown in the inset of both frames.4. Final remarks
In the present work, Rayleigh–Benard convection in a binary magnetic ﬂuid liquid mixture under rotation is
studied. We determine the stability thresholds for stationary convection for idealized boundary conditions.
These results suggest that a rotation can be used as a tool to enhance the range of the laminar regime
of convective in aqueous solutions. Beside, the binary effects drastically reduce the critical Rayleigh number.
We will deal with more realistic rigid–rigid boundary conditions in a future work.Acknowledgements
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